Paris, 19th February 2014

PRESS RELEASE

MyBank Mandate Pilot
successfully completed

Service

Provider

testing

phase

MyBank announced today the successful completion of a major testing phase of its
electronic mandate solution. Seven service providers participating in the MyBank
Mandate pilot have completed the first and second phase of an exercise geared at
testing the user-friendliness, business processes and technical infrastructure of the emandate solution to ensure they fulfil the expectations of all stakeholders involved.
The MyBank Mandate solution allows e-merchants, public institutions and utility
companies across Europe to collect SEPA Direct Debits via a safe online sign-up.
Customers give their consent electronically to being debited instead of using a paper
form. This reduces fraud, postage costs as well as manual handling and improves
reconciliation. At the same time, companies can give their customers a real-time
mobile or web experience for making payments.
John Broxis, Managing Director of MyBank, said: “MyBank provides real solutions to
real problems linked to SEPA migration; these solutions reduce costs and improve
working capital flows. The demand by merchants for a pan-European electronic
mandate solution is clear, and banks will be able to help them provide such a
solution to their customers.”
The MyBank solution will enable customers to authorise mandates for SEPA Direct
Debits via their online or mobile banking with the creditor being notified in real-time.
The testing phase, which has now been completed, is part of the MyBank Mandate
Pilot, which brings together participants from banks, service providers and merchants:
•
3 financial institutions;
•
13 service providers from 5 countries, including large IT vendors for banks,
mandate management providers and some of the new SEPA-based emandate providers such as AcceptMail, Twikey and Slimpay;
•
5 merchants from the telephone, insurance and utility sectors.
The MyBank Mandate solution is expected to be available later in 2014.
MyBank currently counts 51 participants, which make the solution available to over 10
million retail customers for the initiation of SEPA Credit Transfers. MyBank is already
available in three countries with participants in France, Luxembourg and Italy, where
MyBank has a particularly strong customer base with utility and insurance companies
as well as government agencies demonstrating a keen interest in the MyBank Mandate
solution to replace legacy processes. It is foreseen that MyBank will be available
across the Eurozone within the next two years.
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List of Service Provider Participants
TAS Group
NTT DATA Italia
CWBI::Banking Innovation
ATOS Wordline
SIA
ICBPI
AURIGA SpA
AcceptEmail BV
Twikey NV
Smart2Pay
Slimpay
Paytrail
SMS Machtiging
TargetMedia
About MyBank
MyBank (www.mybankpayments.eu) is an e-authorisation solution that enables
customers to pay for their online purchases via their regular online or mobile banking
environment. The solution was launched in March 2013 and is open to all authorised
payment service providers (PSPs) in the Single Euro Payments Area (SEPA),
including, without limitation, credit institutions and payment institutions. The MyBank
Directory, which lists all participating financial institutions, is hosted by SIA, a major
financial services technology infrastructure provider based in Milan.
MyBank is geared at supporting the initiation of SEPA payments via the Internet and
may at a later stage also be used for transactions in other currencies or for e-identity
services. At this stage, MyBank supports the initiation of SEPA Credit Transfers. It is
planned to enable customers to create, modify and cancel electronic mandates for
SEPA Direct Debits from July 2014 on.
MyBank has been developed by EBA CLEARING (www.ebaclearing.eu), which also
manages the solution. EBA CLEARING is a provider of pan-European payment
infrastructure solutions and is owned by 62 of the major banks operating in Europe.
For more information about MyBank, please click on the following link for an
explanatory video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=UKbudxpvhWM
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